MARTIN, James
fl. New York 1794–1820
From England, Martin arrived in New York c.1794, and produced portraits in “Oil, Water, or Crayon from $1 to $50” according to his advertisement in the New Jersey journal, 23.IX.1795 (“miniature painter from New York, late of Fleet Street, London”). In the New York daily advertiser for 12.V.1797, he advertised–

Portrait Painting pleasing and striking likeness taken to any size in crayons or pastels on moderate terms, at No 8, Wall-street, nearly opposite the presbyterian church, by Mr. Martin, from London. Profile shades taken at 1 dollar each, one minutes sitting only required. Miniatures neatly executed.

He is probably the same as the Martin, from Sheffield, recorded by Bolton 1923 as a portrait draughtsman in pastel in New York between 1797 and 1808: “although his work was poor it was in steady demand”. Some of his pastels show distinctive backgrounds of red blending into blue. Two pastels in Martin’s style bear an improbable, later inscription attributing them to an obscure artist, David Swope (1771–1845), by whom no work is securely known.
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